
 

Wellness Center Cluster Meeting 
Date: 5/10/2017 

Time and Location: Lake Worth Wellness Center (PS), 9am-4:30pm 

 

 
Present: Lyn Becker, Laura Henry, Hector Franco, Stephanie Bogdan, Jennifer Oosterman, 

Drew Barrett, 9-10am only: Michelle George, Melissa Solla 

 
ITEM 1.  Human Resources Updates and Collaboration for Employee Wellness 
 
Discussion:  Quarterly Report 

- Feedback from Melissa regarding the quarterly report that was provided was great 
in terms of format and information. We do what Florida Blue is looking for and there 
is plenty of programming available on the campus levels that meets the offerings 
BlueRewards is providing points for. 

Changes 
- MTIS will now be using Kaltora software for recording/streaming events, therefore 

we will not be able to stream live until further notice. 
- FloridaBlue needs 25 participants in order to provide a wellness lecture on site.  
Health Assessments & Benefits Fair 
- Full timers without our insurance can be included, part timers are not included 

o FT’s Still eligible for $25 payroll reward if they do not have our insurance 
- Discussed ways to push benefits fair as more important in order to increase partici-

pation (scheduling, offerings).  Challenges of support and resources discussed.  
o Some campuses have Wellness Committees, some do not, those that do 

have differing missions.  This may change with the College-wide Wellness 
Task Force.  

o Discussed combining our campus wellness fair with benefits fair, but have a 
way for students to have their own part of the event.  Worked through vari-
ous versions at each campus.  

o There will also be an option afterwards for folks to go in person to quest di-
agnostics within a few weeks of the health assessments to get credit.  

o Past participation was about 35%, need 50% to get funding for wellness 
- HR Newsletter: may be an option for promoting these offerings further 
- Incentives – can we offer new and exciting giveaways as door prizes to increase par-

ticipation?  
Walk for the Health of It 
- Florida Blue has cancelled this program, we will be transitioning back to early April 

and partnering with American Heart Association and other initiatives moving for-
ward.  

 
College-wide Wellness Task Force 
- Questions raised: what is going to be the purpose and/or driving goal of this task 

force and how will it be related to our goals 



o It will be related to raising awareness of current offerings and engaging em-
ployees in benefits/health assessments/wellness fairs 

o Who is going to participate in the task force – are they key players and inter-
nal resources (i.e. massage therapy etc).   

o Wellness Coordinators and others that have volunteered (Many volunteers!)  
Scheduling and action items to be determined as task force gets together. 

 
Action: Wellness Coordinators to follow up with Melissa/Michelle about campus specific infor-

mation and feedback for new vendors, etc. Approximately one month before event, 
dates will be October 16-19.  

 
ITEM 2:  Summer Wellness Initiatives 
 
Discussion:  Panthers on the Move Meet Up at Okeeheelee Park 

- LW will share flyer with other campuses to use, flyer will have rsvp for signing up so 
they are eligible for food. 

- Flag football, intramural sports, biking, blading and running will all be options to par-
ticipate in.  Families /friends are welcome, food will be for PBSC students/staff only.  

Healthy Lifestyle Seminars 
- Going back to basics and offering lunch and learn type workshops with light snacks, 

on the last Wednesday of each month for the summer term. 
Update: These offerings now eligible for BlueRewards points 50 each (max 4) 

  Express workouts at Lake Worth 
- Use of gymnasium for indoor walking with music 
*All campuses discussed bringing back Stretch Breaks / Activity Breaks (aerobics and 
chair exercises with music included).  Shared feedback and plans regarding: Couch to 5k, 
Mens Health Month, Convocation/Start Up/Faculty Start-Up Presence  
 

Action:   Lyn to ask Ana for sponsoring Okeeheelee Park food (done) 
 
ITEM 3:  Fall Wellness Initiatives 
 
Discussion: 

- Professional Development Day 
o Discussed having a presence with physical activity, either stretching or walk 
o Pre/post Lunch optional walk may be doable considering the generally long 

lunch session provided for those who do not use that time otherwise. 
o Will discuss further at next meeting. 

- September Heart Walk- American Heart Association 
o Plans to participate in this event, with a college-wide team, including fund-

raising at multiple campuses. 
o LW will most likely do Jump Hoops for Heart, activities can vary depending 

on campus needs and opportunities. 
o Will develop college-wide message closer to the event, late August.  

- October Wellness Fair- All campuses will do individual but similar events, as dis-
cussed previously. 

 
 



- Great American Smoke Out – Third Thursday of November 
o Wellness Committee supports this event in Lake Worth 

▪ Big event with poster contest, etc. 
o Discussion of previous efforts and new options, including Ted Talk style dis-

cussion with vendors onsite with educational information.  

▪ Vaping, e-cig discussion, other types of smoking – are there industry 
leaders who we can invite to speak? 

▪ Counseling, Respiratory, Dental Hygiene, Science, etc. 
- Veterans Day Activity 

o Gardens planning to do the 2.2 miles for 22 Veterans lost Per Day and an 
obstacle course.  Working with Veterans Club(s) and  

- December DIY Days 
o Brought a lot of individuals into the Wellness Center (Gardens) who don’t 

normally participate.  Essential oil activities were very popular. 
- Laura in Boca had great success ‘piggy-backing’ on student activities events such as 

stress busters and other events – including a wellness aspect with a guaranteed 
crowd was very helpful and this technique will continue to be used.  

 
Action:  Jen to share marketing tool used at Gardens 
  Lyn to follow up with Ana (More red shirts for heart walk?) 

Laura to spearhead initiative to share and use college-wide templates for Group Fitness, 
Newsletters, etc.  

 
ITEM 4:  Compliance Assist 
 
Discussion: Program Review 

- Reviewed needs from Coordinators and status thus far 
- Reviewed Measures and discussed whether we would like to change any of the Out-

comes.  Since we have exceeded the #2: Programming measure significantly, we dis-
cussed changing the Achievement Target to include partnerships with new internal 
resources and programs in comparison to offering 2+ new/changed programs over-
all, as this is aligned with our overall goals of increasing utilization and awareness.  

- Reviewed Survey results and discussed ways to highlight survey results to our col-
lege population.  Jen discussed “You Asked, We Listened” marketing strategy to 
showcase the positive feedback the Wellness Centers received.  Discussed January 
as a possible time to target population. 
 

Action:  - Jen will create this marketing effort and share with team for feedback.  
 
ITEM 5:  ACSM / Exercise is Medicine on Campus 

- Jen shared ACSM EIM experience and desire to consider EIM on campus further as a 
college-wide integration of all wellness-related partners, with a student leadership 
driven focus. 

- EIM industry leader Renee Jeffreys willing to come on campus and present the topic  
o We would definitely want key leaders present at that time – Presidents cabi-

net, etc.  
Action:   Jen to do more research and follow up at a later date (next meeting). 



 
 
 
ITEM 6:  Student Workers 

- Drew Barrett looking for recommendations on hiring, retaining and training new 
student assistants.  

- Discussed various ways the teams do student onboarding, and how we have trained 
the teams together during ‘retreat’.  All agree that our next meeting in August 
would be a good time to revisit these areas.   

- Jen shared ‘3D staff focus’ implementing for team to increase personal and profes-
sional productivity during downtime in Summer, once all facility and user require-
ments are fulfilled. 

Action:  Jen to plan training day for August – tentatively 22nd.  
 

 


